BACKGROUND-The authors investigated the prevalence of pretreatment urinary, sexual, hormonal, and bowel dysfunction in a contemporary, population-based prostate cancer cohort. They also explored the associations between baseline function and age, comorbidity, and timing of baseline survey completion with respect to treatment.
INTRODUCTION
Prostate cancer management is largely preference-sensitive and is strongly influenced by the perceived risk of treatment-related sexual, urinary, and bowel dysfunction. [1] [2] [3] [4] Numerous studies have revealed the considerable impact of prostate cancer treatments on posttreatment sexual, urinary, and bowel function. [5] [6] [7] [8] Regardless of treatment, baseline function is a well known predictor of post-treatment health-related quality of life. [1] [2] [3] [4] 9 Over the past 20 years, there has been a consistent rise in both the incidence and the prevalence of obesity [5] [6] [7] [8] 10 and diabetes mellitus, 11 both known risk factors for erectile dysfunction. 12, 13 Furthermore, the past 2 decades have witnessed considerable increases in direct-to-consumer marketing for functional conditions, such as urinary irritation, urinary incontinence, irritable bowel syndrome, and erectile dysfunction. Whether stigma reduction through direct-toconsumer marketing for functional urologic conditions has changed the distribution of reporting remains unknown.
Given the critical importance of functional outcomes in the population-level evaluation of the comparative effectiveness and harms of various prostate cancer management strategies, a complete understanding of the baseline distribution of disease-specific function is essential. Furthermore, as we embark on an era of value-based health care, accurate assessment of treatment-related harms requires contemporary assessment of the population prevalence of pretreatment urinary, sexual, hormonal, and bowel dysfunction to most appropriately estimate treatment effects. To this end, the objective of the current study was to report the contemporary prevalence of urinary, sexual, hormonal, and bowel dysfunction, defined as the proportion of patients in a population suffering from disease-specific dysfunction. In addition, we sought to evaluate the relations between age, comorbidity, and pretreatment function reporting among participants in the Comparative Effectiveness Analysis of Surgery and Radiation (CEASAR) study. Finally, we aimed to ascertain the effect of timing of baseline survey completion on baseline function reporting.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
CEASAR is a population-based, hybrid, prospective cohort study designed to compare the effectiveness and harms of management strategies for localized prostate cancer (clinicaltrials.gov identifier NCT01326286), enrolling men aged <80 years with clinically localized (less than clinical T3aN0M0) adenocarcinoma of the prostate and a prostatespecific antigen level <50 ng/mL. Using a rapid case ascertainment system, the study identified all eligible men who were diagnosed with prostate cancer from 5 registries in the National Cancer Institute Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results Program: Atlanta/ Rural Georgia, Los Angeles, Louisiana, New Jersey, and Utah. To enhance the complement of men receiving novel therapies, men were recruited from Cancer of the Prostate Strategic Urologic Research Endeavor (CaPSURE), an observational prostate cancer registry. 14 Details surrounding the rationale, objectives, and methods of CEASAR have been reported previously. 15 Institutional review board approval was obtained at all participating sites as well as at the Vanderbilt University coordinating site.
Participants completed a baseline survey comprising multiple scales, including the Expanded Prostate Cancer Index-26 (EPIC-26), a reliable and valid instrument that was developed to measure prostate cancer-specific function. 16, 17 The EPIC-26 measures function and bother in 5 domains: urinary incontinence, urinary irritation/obstruction, sexual function, bowel function, and hormonal function/vitality. Each domain comprises 4 to 7 items scaled to 100, with the domain summary score representing the average of scores on all items in the domain. Given the uniform scaling, effect sizes in linear regression models represent the point difference between groups.
The baseline survey asked patients to document whether they had initiated treatment for prostate cancer at the time of the survey completion and, if so, patients were to recall their pretreatment function. Six months after completing the baseline survey, patients were asked to complete a second survey that measured the EPIC-26 and numerous other scales, including the Total Illness Burden Index-Prostate Cancer (TIBI-CaP), a self-reported comorbidity scale that has been validated in men with prostate cancer. 18 TIBI-CaP scores were categorized as previously reported (score categories: 0-2, 3-5, 6-8, and 9+), with higher scores representing a greater burden of comorbid illness. 18 The current study was limited to eligible participants who responded to the baseline survey within 180 days of diagnosis and responded to the 6-month survey. Responses to individual items were summarized as binary measures to facilitate clinical interpretation. Data were stratified based on timing of response to the baseline survey (before or after self-reported initiation of prostate cancer treatment) to evaluate for the presence of bias in reporting bias in reporting pre-treatment function. In addition, data were stratified by age group (ages ≤60 years, 61-65 years, 66-70 years, 71-75 years, and ≥76 years) and comorbidity. Betweengroup comparison of baseline function were performed using the Pearson chi-square test, the Wilcoxon rank-sum test, the 2-sample t test, and the Kruskal-Wallis test. The choice of statistical test was based on data distribution. Multivariable linear regression analysis was performed, adjusting for age, race, and time from diagnosis to baseline survey completion, to identify the effect of differential timing of baseline survey completion on domain summary scores. In addition, given the colinearity of age and comorbidity, multivariable linear regression was used to determine the effect of comorbidity on baseline function while adjusting for age.
All P values were 2-sided, and P values <.05 were considered statistically significant. The 
RESULTS
From January 2011 to February 2012, 8625 men were invited to participate in CEASAR, and 7343 with incident prostate cancer were deemed eligible for participation. Of these, 3691 men (50%) completed a baseline survey, comprising 3429 men enrolled from the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results sites and 262 men enrolled from CaPSURE. Our final study cohort consisted of 3072 men (83%) who completed the baseline survey within 180 days of diagnosis and also completed the 6-month follow-up survey. Complete demographic data are presented in Table 1 .
Timing of Baseline Survey Completion
Of the 3072 men included in the current analysis, 1451 (48%) had initiated prostate cancer treatment at the time of the baseline survey. We observed a racial difference in the proportion of men that had initiated treatment before completing the baseline survey (48% of Caucasian men vs 40% of African American men; P =.009). Not surprisingly, the interval between diagnosis and baseline survey completion was shorter in the subgroup that had not initiated treatment. Complete data stratified by timing of the baseline survey are presented in Table 1 .
Baseline summary scores stratified by treatment initiation are presented in Table 2 . Despite statistically significant differences in each of the domain summary scores between patients who had and who had not initiated treatment, the absolute differences in scores were small (range, 1-3 points) relative to the overall standard deviation of each summary score (range, 12.2-31.2 points). Multivariable linear regression analysis was performed to evaluate the independent effect of recall on domain summary scores, adjusting for age, race, and time from diagnosis. Again, the absolute between-group differences remained small (range, 1.0-3.7 points).
The proportion of men reporting pretreatment inability to achieve erection sufficient for intercourse in treated and untreated patients was 47% and 43%, respectively (P =.02). Similar findings were observed in the urinary incontinence domain, with 9% and 5% of treated and untreated patients reporting pretreatment severe urinary incontinence, respectively (P =.001). Patients who had initiated treatment were more likely to report moderate or severe pretreatment bother secondary to both weak urinary stream (18% vs 14%; P =.001) and urinary frequency (24% vs 19%; P =.001). Patients who had initiated prostate cancer treatment were more likely to report hot flashes at baseline (5% vs 3%; P =. 001); however, no other statistically significant differences were identified in the hormonal or bowel function domains.
Age
Pretreatment disease-specific function was inversely related to age at diagnosis, as demonstrated in Figure 1 . Pretreatment sexual function was particularly sensitive to age, with men aged ≤60 years reporting mean sexual function summary scores in excess of 30 points higher than participants aged ≥75 years. Despite statistically significant correlations between age and urinary incontinence, urinary irritation, and bowel function summary scores, the absolute between-strata differences in summary scores were small (range, 2.7-4.4 points). There were no between-strata differences in the hormonal function domain. We performed sensitivity analyses by fitting domain-specific linear regression models in which age was treated as a continuous variable, and the results were consistent with our principal findings (Supporting Fig. 1 
[see online supporting information]).
Responses to individual items mirrored the correlations between age and domain summary scores. There was a significant increase in the proportion of patients reporting erection insufficient for intercourse with age. Specifically, 29% of men aged ≤60 years reported inability to achieve an erection sufficient for intercourse compared with 71% of men aged >75 years (P <0.001). It is noteworthy that men aged ≤60 years were more likely to report the use of phosphodiesterase-5 (PDE-5) inhibitors than men aged ≥75 years (25% vs 20%; P =.016). With respect to hormonal function age appeared to be protective against depressive symptoms, with men aged ≥75 years less commonly reporting moderate-to-severe bother secondary to feeling depressed than men aged ≤60 years (4% vs 10%; P <.001). We identified no other statistically significant, age-dependent differences in the hormonal domain. It is also worth noting that younger men were more likely to report rectal pain, with 5% of men aged ≤60 years reporting moderate-to-severe bother secondary to rectal pain compared with 2% of men aged ≥75 years (P =.002). Responses to selected individual items stratified by age are presented in Supporting Table 1 (see online supporting information).
Comorbidity
In addition to evaluating the effect of age, we sought to characterize the relationship between comorbidity and pretreatment disease-specific function. The relationship between comorbidity and domain summary scores are displayed in Figure 2 . We identified considerable variation in the magnitude of between strata-differences. Whereas a 37.9-point difference in sexual function summary score was identified between patients in the lowest and highest comorbidity strata, only an 11.3-point difference was identified in the bowel function domain. We performed sensitivity analyses by fitting domain-specific linear regression models in which TIBI-CaP was treated as a continuous variable, and the results were consistent with our principal findings (Supporting Fig. 2 [see online supporting information]).
Investigation of individual items revealed significant between-strata differences. Whereas 31% of patients with TIBI-CaP scores of from 0 to 2 (minimal to no comorbidity) reported erections insufficient for intercourse, 76% of patients with TIBI-CaP scores of 9+ (significant comorbidity) reported unsatisfactory pretreatment erectile function (P <.001). The risk of sexual bother increased with increasing comorbidity, with 21% of patients who had TIBI-CaP scores from 0 to 2 and 57% of those who had TIBI-CaP scores of 9+ reporting moderate-to-severe bother secondary to sexual dysfunction (P <.001). The risk of suffering from urinary incontinence was directly related to comorbidity, with 6% of patients who had TIBI-CaP scores from 0 to 2 and 21% of those who had TIBI-CaP scores of 9+ reporting frequent dribbling or no urinary control (P <.001). Irritative urinary symptoms also were associated with comorbidity, and highly comorbid patients more frequently reported bother secondary to weak stream (P <.001) and urinary frequency (P <.001). Increasing comorbidity was associated with increasing risk of depressive symptoms, with 4% of patients who had TIBI-CaP scores from 0 to 2 reporting moderate or severe bother because of feeling depressed compared with 19% of those who had TIBI-CaP scores of 9+ (P <.001). Increasing comorbidity was associated with increasing risk of bowel dysfunction. Specifically, 10% of patients in the highest comorbidity stratum suffered from increased frequency of bowel movements compared with 2% of patients who had minimal or no comorbidity (P <.001). In addition, 6% of patients who had TIBI-CaP scores of 9+ reported a moderate-to-severe problem because of fecal incontinence compared with 1% of those who had TIBI-CaP scores from 0 to 2 (P <.001). Comorbidity also was associated with increasing risk of rectal pain (TIBI-CaP scores of 9+ vs 0-2, 10% vs 3%, respectively; P <. 001) and bowel urgency (TIBI-CaP scores of 9+ vs 0-2, 11% vs 3%, respectively; P <.001).
Responses to selected individual items stratified by TIBI-CaP score are presented in Supporting Table 2 (see online supporting information).
Not surprisingly, there was a statistically significant positive correlation between the TIBI-CaP score and age (Spearman correlation =0.30; P <.001). Given the colinearity of age and comorbidity, multivariable linear regression analysis was performed to evaluate the main effects of age and TIBI-CaP score on each domain summary score (Table 3) . Controlling for age, the TIBI-CaP score was negatively correlated with each domain summary score. Considering the magnitude of the adjusted model coefficients, it is likely that the relations between comorbidity and disease-specific function are clinically significant. Resnick 
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DISCUSSION
This description of the contemporary prevalence of pre-treatment urinary, sexual, bowel, and hormonal function from the CEASAR study characterizes the distribution of disease-specific health-related quality of life in a contemporary, population-based cohort. The study revealed a considerable burden of pretreatment urinary and sexual dysfunction among men with newly diagnosed prostate cancer. Accurate assessment of the prevalence of pretreatment urinary, sexual, hormonal, and bowel dysfunction is required to properly estimate the harms attributed to prostate cancer screening and/or treatment. Failure to incorporate contemporary prevalence of pretreatment dysfunction into the population-level evaluation of risk and benefit of prostate cancer screening and/or treatment may result in over-estimation of treatment-related harms and thereby inappropriately tilt the balance of benefits and harms away from prostate cancer screening and/or treatment.
Our analysis revealed several notable findings, most importantly the wide distribution of pretreatment disease-specific function. Indeed, 45% of men reported erectile function insufficient for intercourse at the time of study enrollment, 7% of patients reported "frequent dribbling or no urinary control," and 17% reported urinary leakage "at least once per day or more." These data underscore the significant burden of pretreatment dysfunction among men with newly diagnosed prostate cancer. In addition, the study revealed a significant, independent association of pretreatment function in multiple domains, age, and burden of comorbid illness.
The current study leveraged the timing of baseline survey administration to investigate the presence of differential function reporting among men who had and had not initiated treatment at the time of the baseline survey. It is noteworthy that men who self-identified as African American were less likely to have initiated treatment at the time of the baseline survey than men of other racial groups. After adjustment for relevant factors, we observed small but statistically significant differences in each of the functional domain summary scores between men who had and had not initiated treatment. In each domain, men who had initiated treatment reported lower pretreatment function than men who had not initiated treatment. However, the magnitude of these differences was uniformly small and was unlikely to achieve clinical significance.
The population prevalence of sexual dysfunction has been reported in numerous settings. Saigal et al, using data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES), reported that 4%, 17%, 22%, and 48% of all men ages 50 to 59 years, 60 to 69 years, 70 to 74 years, and ≥75 years, respectively, were unable to achieve erection sufficient for intercourse. 13 The age-specific rates of erectile dysfunction in CEASAR were higher (26%, 46%, 60%, and 72%, respectively) than those reported in NHANES. However, both the instruments and the techniques used to elicit patient-reported sexual function were different between NHANES and CEASAR, and this may account for the observed differences. Furthermore, whereas NHANES participants were recruited from the general population, the CEASAR cohort included only men with newly diagnosed prostate cancer. Certainly, a new prostate cancer diagnosis may result in cancer anxiety that translates into acute change in sexual function; however, it is also possible that the higher observed prevalence of erectile dysfunction in CEASAR reflects changes in risk factors such as diabetes, hypertension, and obesity, or that reporting of male sexual dysfunction has increased because of shifting cultural norms.
Although ample data address the population prevalence of male sexual dysfunction, fewer data address the prevalence of male urinary incontinence. Markland et al, again using NHANES, observed that the overall risk of urinary incontinence was 14% in American men aged >20 years with time-dependent and race-dependent variation. 19 Litwin et al administered the University of California-Los Angeles Prostate Cancer Index to 268 elderly men without prostate cancer and observed that 6% reported severe urinary incontinence, defined as no urinary control or frequent leakage. 20 This finding is similar to the observed rate of pretreatment severe urinary incontinence in CEASAR (7%). Irritative lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) are more common in the general population, with 22% of male participants aged ≥40 years reporting at least 1 symptom suggestive of LUTS in the 2000 to 2001 NHANES. 21 Similarly, 22% and 17% of CEASAR participants reported moderate-tosevere bother secondary to urinary frequency and weak urinary stream, respectively. Despite between-study differences, the similar findings in the pretreatment CEASAR cohort and the NHANES cohort suggest that there is less population-level variation in urinary symptoms than in sexual function.
The issue of timing of survey response with respect to treatment has important implications in population-based quality-of-life research. Given the limitations in case ascertainment when conducting prospective data collection, the ability to measure baseline function before the initiation of cancer treatment remains a challenge. There is conflicting evidence surrounding the effect of recall on estimates of baseline function. Litwin and McGuigan observed that men with prostate cancer uniformly overestimated baseline function compared with data ascertained at the true baseline. 23 Fransson et al reported that men were more likely to underestimate baseline urinary and bowel function but to overestimate sexual function. 23 This is in contrast to our study, in which patients who were asked to recall their pretreatment function uniformly reported worse pretreatment function in each domain than those reporting pretreatment function at their true baseline. Legler et al performed a similar study in which men were asked to recall pretreatment urinary, sexual, and bowel function 6 months after treatment. The study demonstrated greater intraobserver agreement between pretreatment assessment and recall. Nonetheless, investigation of individual items revealed that men were more likely to overestimate their baseline function when asked about erectile function and urinary frequency. 24 Whether there are patient-specific or treatment-specific factors that impact either the direction or the magnitude of recall bias remains unknown. Despite the identification of statistical differences between patients who had and had not initiated prostate cancer treatment, the magnitude of these differences was uniformly small. This is an indicator that timing of the baseline survey completion, whether before or after treatment initiation, is unlikely to result in meaningful between-group differences.
Although high-quality randomized trials have demonstrated improvements in survival with definitive treatment in certain subgroups, 25, 26 there remains appropriate concern and skepticism surrounding the balance of benefit and harm with prostate cancer screening and treatment. The risks of treatment, although considerable, must be considered in the context of a population with significant pre-existing disease-specific dysfunction, rendering a smaller and smaller proportion of men with newly diagnosed prostate cancer "at risk" for treatment-related harms. However, significant gaps in knowledge remain surrounding the balance of benefits and harms of population-based prostate cancer screening and/or treatment. It remains unclear how these findings will translate into individual-level and population-level decision-making, particularly in the context of a limited-resource environment. Furthermore, as prostate cancer remains highly preference-sensitive, it will become increasingly important to systematically incorporate patient preferences into assessment of the adequacy and appropriateness of shared decision-making. Doing so, however, will be predicated on the development of simple point-of-care methods to ascertain patient preferences.
This study has several limitations that necessitate consideration. Comorbidity data were collected in the 6-month survey. Therefore, it is possible that a participant's burden of comorbid illness might have changed between the baseline and 6-month assessments. In addition, given the patient-reported nature of the data in this analysis, the accuracy of treatment and comorbidity data is unknown. Nonetheless, given the contribution of the patient's own perception of his disease and/or treatment to pretreatment function, elaborating the relation(s) between patient-reported factors and health-related quality of life is essential. Finally, it remains a challenge to define the magnitude of difference in patientreported outcomes that constitutes clinically meaningful change. Approaches to determine the minimal important difference include the "within-patient" method, 27 the "betweenpatient" method, 28 and the half standard deviation rule proposed by Norman and colleagues. 29 Regardless of the method chosen, it is essential to begin interpreting differences in patient-reported outcomes through the same lens that we use to determine clinical significance.
Conclusions
Pretreatment sexual and urinary complaints are common among men with newly diagnosed prostate cancer, whereas baseline bowel and hormonal dysfunction is uncommon. Burden of comorbid illness is strongly associated with pretreatment sexual, urinary, bowel, and hormonal dysfunction; whereas meaningful age-related differences are evident in the sexual function and urinary irritation domains. Furthermore, in our contemporary cohort, the effect of differential timing of baseline survey completion with respect to the timing of treatment is small. These data may be used to redefine the population "at risk" for treatment-related functional declines.
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